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Republic of the Philippines

Head Office:
P.O. Box 3589 Manila

Department of Finance

INSURANCE COMMISSION

FAX No. 522-14-34
Tel. Nos. 523-84-61 to 70
Website : www.insurance.gov.ph

1071 United Nations Avenue

1\,4anila

Circular Letter No.:
Date:

25 - 2011
Junc 14. 2O11

CIRCULAR LETTER

All

Insurancdlteinsurance Companies, Intermediaries, Mutual
Benefit Associations, Trusts for Charitable Uses and Pre-need

To:

Companies
SubiecH

Dissemination of AMLC Resolution Nos. 39-A and l()-A both
dated May 3,20L1

In

accordance with the directive from the Anti-Money Laundering Council
(AMLC), the attached AMLC Resolution Nos. 39-A and 40-A both dated May 3,
2011 are being circulated to all covered institutions to require submission to
AMLC all reporb of suspicious transactions, if any, involving the subjects of the
said resolutions, including all transactions that occurred within the past five (5)
years counting from the date of receipt of the said resolutions.

For shict compliance
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Anti-Money Laundering Council
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas Complex

Manila, Philippines

RESOTUTTON

NO. 19-t

Series of 2011
0

ln its Memorandum dated 28 April zOtL, the AMLC Secretariat (AMLCS) reported
to the Council that:

Morch 2077, Assistont Secretary Virgilio A. Reyes, Jr. of the
Deportment of Foreign Affoirs, Office of Middle Eost ond Africon Affairs,
sent the Anti-Money Loundering Council (AMLC) a letter doted 25 Morch
2077, requesting the AMLC to cause the freezing of ossets of Libyan
leoder, Col. Muommor Al-Qodholi ond fomily thot moy hove been
ocquired in or tronsferred to the Philippines. The request is in connection
with lJnited Notions Security Council (UNSC) Resolution No. 7970 odopted
On 30

on 26 Februory 2077, which stotes:
"The Security Council,

Expressing grove concern ot the situation in the Libyan
Arob tamohiriya and condemning the violence ond use of force
ogoinst civilions,
I

"Ading under Chopter Vll of the Chorter of the United
Notions, ond toking meosures under its Article 47,

xxx
'77.

Decides thot all Member Stotes sholl freeze without
delay all funds, other financiol ossets and economic resources
which ore on their territories, which ore owned or controlled,
directly or indiredly, by the individuals or entities listed in Annex ll
of this resolution or designoted by the Committee estoblished
pursuont to porogroph 24 below, or by individuols or entities
acting on their beholf or at their direction, or by entities owned or
controlled by them, and decides further that oll Member Stotes
sholl ensure thot any funds, finonciol ossets or economic resources

11
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ore prevented from being mode ovoilable by their notionols or by
ony individuols or entities within their territories, to or for the
benefit of the individuols or entities listed in Annex ll of this
resolution or individuols designoted by the Committee;

L8.

Expresses its intention to ensure thot ossets frozen
pursuont to parogroph 77 shall ot o later stage be made ovoiloble
to and for the benefit of the people of the Libyan Arob tomohiriyo;

79.

Decides that the meosures imposed by porogroph 77
above do not opply to funds, other finoncial ossets or economic
resources thot hove been determined by relevant Member Stotes:

o) To be necessory for basic expenses, including poyment
for foodstuffs, rent or mortgage, medicines and medicol
treotment, toxes, insuronce premiums, ond public utility
charges or exclusively Ior poyment of reosonoble
professional fees and reimbursement of incurred expenses
ossocioted with the provision of legol services in
accordonce with notionol laws, or fees or seruice chorges,
in occordonce with notionol lows, for routine holding or
maintenonce of frozen funds, other finoncial ossets ond
economic resources, after notificotion by the relevont Stote
to the Committee of the intention to outhorize, where
appropriote, occess to such funds, other financiol ossets or
economic resources ond in the obsence of o negative
decision by the Committee within five working doys of such
notificotion;
(b) To be necessary for extroordinory expenses, provided
thot such determinotion hos been notified by the relevont
Stote or Member Stotes to the Committee ond hos been
approved by the Committee; or

tl

I

(c) To be the subject of a judicial, administrative or arbitral
lien or judgment, in which case the funds, other finonciol
ossets and economic resources moy be used to sotisfy that
lien or judgment provided thot the lien or judgment was
entered into prior to the dote of the present resolution, is
not for the benefit of a person or entity designoted
pursuont to poragroph L7 obove, ond hos been notified by
the relevont Stote or Member Stotes to the Committee;

20. Decides thot Member Stotes moy permit the addition
to the accounts frozen pursuont to the provisions of paragroph L7
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obove of interests or other eornings due on those occounts .or
poyments due under controcts, ogreements or obligotions that
orose prior to the dote on which those occounts become subject to
the provisions of this resolution, provided thot any such interest,
other eornings ond poyments continue to be subject to these
provisions and ore frozen;

2L. Decides that the meosures in poragraph 77 above shall
prevent
not
o designoted person or entity from'moking poyment
due under o controct entered into prior to the listing of such a
person or entity, provided thot the relevont Stotes hove
determined thot the poyment is not directly or indiredly received
by a person or entity designated pursuant to paragroph 77 above,
ond afier notificotion by the relevant Stotes to the Committee of
the intention to moke or receive such poyments or to outhorize,
where oppropriote, the unfreezing of funds, other finoncial ossets
or economic resources for this purpose, 70 working doys prior to
such outhorizotion;

I

x,"
The individuols, os well os the detoils of their identities, listed in
ossets ore subjed of the Asset
Freeze pursuont to Porogroph L7 obove ore os follows:

Annex

ll mentioned obove and whose

7.

Qodhofi, Aisho Muammor
Dote of Birth: 7978. Ploce of Birth: Tripoli, Libyo
Doughter of Muammor Qodhofi. Closeness
ossociotion with regime.

2.

of

Qodhofi, HannibalMuommor

Passport number: 8/0022L0. Dote of Birth:
20/09/1975. Ploce of Birth: Tripoli, Libyo. Son of
Muammor Qodhofi. Closeness of association with
regime.

3.

Qadhofi, Khamis Muommor
Dote of Birth: 7978. Place of Birth: Tripoli, Libya
Son of Muommor Qodhofi. Closeness of ossociation
with regime. Commond of military units involved in
re p ressi o n of de mo nstroti o n s.
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Fufther condemning ods of violence ond intimidotion
committed by the Libyan outhorities ogoinst journolists, media
professionols ond ossocioted personnel ond urging these
outhorities to comply with their obligations under internotionol
humanitarion law os outlined in resolution 77j8 (2006),
Considering thot the widespreod ond systematic ottock I
currently taking place in the Libyon Arab Jomohiriyo ogoinst the
civilion populotion moy omount to crimes ogoinst humonity,

Deploring the continuing use of mercenaries by the Libyan
outhorities,
Acting under Chapter Vll of the Chorter of the United Notions,

79. Decides thot the osset freeze imposed by paragroph 77,
L9, 20 ond 27 of resolution 1970 (2011) sholl opply to oll funds,
other finoncial assets and economic resources which ore on their
territories, which are owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by
the Libyon outhorities, as designated by the Committee, or by
individuals or entlties acting on their behalf or ot their diredion, or
by entities owned or controlled by them, os designoted by the I
Committee, ond decides further that allStotes sholl ensure that
any funds, financiol ossets or economic resources ore prevented
from being mode available by their nationals or by any individuals
or entities within their territories, to or for the benefit of the
Libyon authorities, os designoted by the Committee, or individuols
or entities oding on their beholf or ot their diredion, or entities
owned or controlled by them, os designoted by the Committee,
and directs the Committee to designote such Libyon outhorities,
individuals or entities within 30 doys of the dote of the odoption of
this resolution ond as oppropriate thereafter;

20. Affirms its determination to ensure thot ossets frozen
pursuont to poragroph 17 of resolution L970 (2077) sholl, ot a
later stoge, os soon os possible be mode ovoilahle to ond for the
benefit of the people of the Libyon Arob Jomahiriyo;

(
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Al-Se n ussi, Colonel Abdu I la h

Position: Diredor, Military lntelligence
Title: Colonel
DOB:7949
POB: Sudan

Entities
7. Centrol Bank of Libya
Under control of Muammor Qadhafi and his fomily, ond
potentiol source of funding for his regime.

2.

Libyon lnvestment Authority o.ka. Libyan Arab Foreign
I nvestm e nt Co m po ny ( IAFICO)
Address: 7 Foteh Tower Office, No. 99 22nd Floor, Borgoida
Street, Tripoli, Libya 7703
under control of Muammar Qodhofi ond
potentiol source of funding for his regime.

his

I

fomily, ond

3.

Libyon Foreign Bonk
Under control of Muommor Qodhofi and his fomily, ond
potential source of funding for his regime.

4.

Libyon Africa lnvestment Poftfolio

Address:

_

Jomahiriya Street, IAP Building, PO Box

97330, Tripoli, Libyo

Under control of Muammor Qadholi ond his family, and
potential source of funding for his regime.

5.

Libyan NotionolOilCorporotion
Address: Boshir Saodwi Street, Tripoli, Torobulus,

Libyo

I

Under control of Muommor Qodholi ond his family, ond
potentiol source of funding for his regime.
The Revised lmplementing Rules and Regulations of the Anti-Money Laundering
Act of }OOL, as amended, provide:

to

the United Nations and other
!nternational Organizations and Foreign States. -The AMLC is authorized
under Section 7 (8) and 13 (b) and (d) of the AMLA to receive and take
action in respect of any request of foreign states for assistance in their
own anti-money laundering operations. lt is also authorized under
"Rule L3.7.2. Authority

Assist
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Section 7 l7l of the AMIA to cooperate with the Natlonal Government
andlor take appropriate actlon in respect of conventions, resolutions
and other directives of the United Nations (UNl, the UN Security
Council, and other international organlzations of which the Philippines
is a member. However, the AMLC may refuse to comply with any such
request, convention, resolution or directive where the action sought
therein contravenes the provision of the Constitution or the execution
thereof is likely to prejudice the nationa! interest of the Philippines".

'.
'
l.

The inclusion of the following individuals and entities in Annexes ll of UNSC
Resolutions 1970 (2011) and 1973 (2011) subject to the measures imposed under
Paragraph L7, L9,20 and 21 of UNSC Resolution L97O I}OOL) requires a cooperative act
among UN members:

!ndividuals Listed in lndivlduals Listed in Entities Listed in
Annex ll of UNSC Annex ll of UNSC Annex l! of UNSC

Resolutlon 1970 (2011) Resolutlon 1973lzOfll- Resolutlon 1973 O0lll
Aisho Dorda, Abu Zayd Umor Centrol Bank of Libyo
Qodhofi,
(
Muommor
lnvestment
Qodhofi, Honnibol Jobir, Mojor Generol
Authority o.ka. Libyon
Muommor
Abu Bokr Yunis
Foreign
lnvestment Compony
(tAFtco)
Matuq Libyan Foreign Bonk
Qodhofi, Khomis Motuq,
Muommor
Mohommed
Africo
Qodhofi, Muommor Qodhafi, Mohammed Libyon
Mohammed Abu Muommor
lnvestment Portfolio
Minvar
Libyon Notionol Oil
Qodhafi, Mutassim
Qodhofi, Soodi
Corporation
Qodhofi, Soif- ol-lslam
Qadhafi, Soif ol-Arab
Al-Senussi, Colonel
Abdulloh

Libyan

Arab

Agcordingly, as a charter member of the United Nations, the Philijpines,
through the Anti-Money Laundering Council, must actively support the actions r{uired
under the subject UN Security Council Resolutions.
The Counci! resolved to:

(1) Direct all covered institutions to submit to the Anti-Money Laundering
Council reports on suspicious transactions, if any, involving the following individuals and
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entities that occurred within the past five (5) years counting from the date of receipt of
this Resolution:

lndividuals Listed in lndlvlduals Listed ln Entltles

Annex

ll of

Llsted in

Annex l! of UNSC Annex l! of UNSC
l20LI,l Resolutlon 1973l20lll Resolutlon t97? l20lll
UNSC

Resolutlon t97O

Qodhofi,

Aisha

Dordo, Abu Zoyd Umar

Centrol Bonk of Libyo

Muommor

Qadhofi,

Hannibol

Muammor

Jabir, Major denerol

Libyon

Abu Bakr Yunis

Authority a.ko. Libyon

lnvestment

Arob

lnvestment
(uFtco)

Qodhofi,

Khomis

Motuq,

Foreign
Compony

Motuq Libyon Foreign Bonk

Muommor

Mohommed
Qodhofi, Muammor Qadhofi, Mohommed
Mohammed Abu Muommor
Minyor
Qadhofi, Mutassim
Qodhofi, Soodi

Libyon

Africo
lnvestment Portfolio

Libyon Notional

Oil

Corporotion
Qodhafi, Soif- ol-lslom

Qodhofi, Soif al-Arob
Al-Senussi, Colonel
Abdullah

l2l Request the supervising Authorities to disseminate copies of this Resolution
to all covered institutions under their respective jurisdictions.
3

fUay 2OLL, Manila, Philippines.

VP
I

AMANpO M. TETANGCO,

JR.

/ chairman
(Governor, Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas)

$ l'J'^-,

uFE B.BARIN

|-tiltffi-IT\rlTHl

6I_".\

Member
(Chairman, Securitles and Exchange Commlssion)

(Commlssloner,

Commlsslon)
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Anti-Money Laundering Council
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas Complex

Manila, Philippines

RESOLUNON NO.

40-a

Serles of 2011

ln its Memorandum dated 25 April 20tl, the AMLC Secretariat (AMLCS) reported
to the Council that:

On 7 December 2070, the United Notions (UN) Security Council
Committeel which wos estobtished pursuont to tJN Security Counci!
Resolution No. 7533 (2OO4) concerning the Democrotic Republic of the
Congo odded the following four individuols to the List of lndividuols ond
Entities (List) subjed to the meosures imposed by parogrophs 73 ond 75
of UN Security Council Resolution No. 7596 (2005), os renewed by
porogroph 3 of the UN Security Council Resolution No. 7952 (2010). The
detoils of the individuols odded in the List'ore os follows:
1

Name (last/flm):
Allas

:
:

Dote Ot Blrth

:
:

Place Ot Blrth

AIt. POB

Passport/ldentltylng
lnformotlon

:
:

IYAMUREMYE, Goston;

Rumuli; Byiringiro Vidor Rumuli; Victor
Rumu ri; Michel Byiringiro;

7948;

I

Musonze District (Nonhern Province),
Rwanda;
Ruhengeri, Rwonda;

Title: Second

Vice President of FDL#;

Ronk: Brigodier Generol; Current
locotion: Kibuo, North Kivu, Democrotic
Republic of Congo (DRC); Alt. Current
locotion: Aru, DRC.

I Created pursuant
to the UN Security Council (UNSC) Resolution No. 1533 (zOM) and tasked to, nmslg
others, implement and monitor compliance with Paragraph 20 of IINSC Resolution No. 1493, which
demands all states to take necessary measures to prevent the supply of arms and any related materiel or
assistance to armed groups operating in North andsouth Kivu and in lturi, and to groups not party to the
Global and All-Inclusive Agreement on the Transition in the Democratic Republic ofthe Congo.
o
2

The forces democratiques de liberation du Rwanda (FDLR) or The Derrocratic Forces for the Liberdion

of Rwanda is the primary remnant of Rwan.len Hutu Power rebel group in the east of the Democratic
Republic of Congo. The group is both a military group and a terrorlst organlzadon.
{

Designotlon

tustfficotlon

: According

to multiple sources, .including

the UNSC DRC Sonctions

Committee's
Group of Experts, Gaston lyomuremye is
the second vice president of the FDLR ond
is considered o core member of the FDLR.
militory ond politicol leadership. Gaston
lyomuremye olso ran lgnocel
Murwonoshyoko's (President of the FDLR)
office in Kibua, DRC until December 2009.

Nome

(last/flm):

NSANZIJBIJKIRE,
lrokeza;
7967;

Date Ol Birth
Place Ol Birth

Filicien; Alios;

Fred

Muromo, Kinyinyo, Rubungo, Kigoli,
Rwondo; Current locotion: Uviro'Songe
oreo, lJviro Territory, South Kivu Province,
DRC.

Deslgnation

lustfflcqtlon

:

According

to multiple sources, FElicien

Nsonzubukire is

the 7't bottolion leoder of

the FDLR. Filicien Nsanzubukire has been o
member of the FDLR since ot least 7994
ond operoting in eastern DRC since Odober
7gg8. The UNSC DRC Sanaioi
Committee's Group of Expefts repofts thot
FClicien Nsonzubukire supervised ond
coordinated the trafficking of ommunition
ond weopons between of leost November
2008 and April 2009 from the United
Republic of Tanzonio, vio Lake Tangonyiko,
to FDLR units bosed in the Uviro ond Fizi
oreos of South Kivu.

Name (lost/first):

D*e

$

Blrth

AIt. DOB
Place o! Btrth (POB|li

ZIMURINDL lnnocent;
September L 1972;
7975;

Ngungu, Mosisi Territory, North Kivu
Province, DRC; Current locotion: Mosisi
Territory, North Kivu Province, DRC;

f

2

{

I

r_\
\--l

';

orbitrory execution of child soldiers,
including during operation Kimia ll.
According to the some statement, he
denied occess by the UN Mission in the DRC
(MONUC) to screen troops for minors.
According to the UNSC DRC Sanctions
Committee's Group of Experts, Lt Col
Zimurinda holds direa and command
responsibility for child recruitment and for
mointaining children within troops under
his commond,

Name (lost/Iim)
Alias
Dote of Blrth
AIt. DOB
Dote Ol Btrth
AIt. POB

Passport/ldentffing
lnlormotlon
Deslgnotlon

tustfflcatlon

MUGAMGU, Leodomir;
I
Monzi Leon; Leo Monzi;
7954;
7953;
Kigoli, Rwando;
Rushoshi (Northern Province), Rwando; {
Title: FDLR/FOCA Chief of Staff; Ronk:
Brigadier Generol;
According to open-source ond official
reporting, Leodomir Mugdrogu is the
Chief of Stoff of the Forces Combottontes
Abucunguzi/Combotont Force for the
Liberotion of Rwondo (FOCA), the FDLR's

ormed wing. According to officiol

reporting Mugarogu is o senior plonner
for FDLR's militory operations in the
eastern DRC.
The UN Security Council Resolution No. 1596 adopted on 18 April 2005 priovides

that:
f

"The Security Council,

Acting under Chapter Vl! of the Charter of the United Nations,

xxx

4

L. Reoffirms the measures established by paragraph 20 of resolution
L4933, dated 28 July 2oo3, and extended until 31July 2005 by resolution

1552, dated 27 luly 2OO4, decides that these measures shall from now on
apply to any recipient in the territory of the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, and reiterates that assistance includes financing and financial
assistance related to military activities;

13. Decides that, during the period of enforcement of the

,|

measures
necessary

referred to in paragraph t above, all the States shall take the
measures to prevent the entry into or transit through their territories of
all persons designdted by the Committee as acting in violation of the
measures taken by Member States ln accordance with paragraph 1
above, provided that nothing in this paragraph shall oblige a State to
refuse entry into its territory to its own nationals;

t5. Decidesthat alt States shat!, during the period of enforcement of the
measures referred to in paragraph 1 above, lmmedlatety freeze the(
funds, other flnanclal assets and economic resources which are owned
or controlled, dlrectly or indlrectly, by persons deslgnated by the
Commlttee purcuant to paragraph 13 above, or that are held by entltles
I
owned or controlled, dlrectly or lndirectly, by any pensons actlng on
thelr behalf or at thelr dlrection, as deslgnated by the Commlttee, and
decldesluttherthat all States shall ensure that no funds, flnanclal assets
or economic resources are made avallable by their natidnals or by any
pensons wlthin their territories, to or for the benefit of such percons or
entltles;
x."
Section TlLl of R.A. 9160, as amended, provides:
"SEC. 7. Creation of Anti-Money Laundering Council (AMLC) - The
Anti-Money Laundering Counci! is hereby created and shall be composed
of the Governor of the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas as chairman, the"
Commissloner of the lnsurance Commission and the Chairman of the,
3

20. Decides that all states, including the Democratic Republic of the Congo, shall, for an initial period of
12 months from the adoption ofthis resolution, take the necissary measures to prevent the direct or indirect

supply, sale or transfer, from their territories orby their nationals, or using their flag vessels.or aircraft, of
amts and any related materiel, and the provision of any assistanceo advice or training related to military
activities, to all foreign and Congolese armed grcups and militias operating in the territory of North and
South Kiw and of Ituri, and to groups not party to the Global and All-inclusive agreemen! in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo;

r
i.

\
)

Securities and Exchange Commission as members. The AMLC shall abt
unanimously in the discharge of its functions as defined hereunder:

(1)

to

require and receive covered

or

suspicious transaction

reports from covered institutions;

xx

t

The Revised Implementing Rules and Regulations of the Anti-Money Laundering
Act of }OOL, as amended, provide:

"Rule 13.7.2. Authority to Assist the United Nations and other
lnternational Organizations and Foreign States. - The AMLC is authorized
under Section 7 (8) and 13 (b) and (d) of the AMLA to receive and take
action in respect of any request of foreign states for assistance in their
own anti-money laundering operations. lt ls also authorlzed under
Sestlon 7 l7l of the AMLA to cooperate wlth the Natlonal Government
andlor take approprlate actlon in respect of conventlons, resolutlons
and other directives of the United Nations (UNl, the UN Security
Councll, and other lnternational organlzations of which the Philipplnes
is a member. However, the AMLC may refuse to comply with any such"
request, convention, resolution or directive where the action sought.
therein contravenes the provision of the Constitution or the executionr
thereof is likely to prejudice the national interest of the Philippines."
The inclusion of IYAMUREMYE, Gaston; NSANZUBUKIRE, F6licien; ZtMURtl{DA,
lnnocenU and MUGARAGU, Leodomir in the List of tndividuals and Entities subject tb the
measures imposed by paragraphs 13 and 14 of UN Security Council Resolution No. 1596
(2005), as renewed by paragraph 3 of the UN Security Council Resolution No. L952
(2010), requires a cooperative act among UN members. Accordingly, as a charter
member of the United Nations, the Philippines, through the Anti-Money Laundering
Council, must actlvely support the actions required under the subject UN Security
Council Resolutions.
The Council resolved to:

(U

Direct all covered institutions to submit to the Anti-Money Laundering
Council reports on suspicious transactions, if any, involving IYAMUREMYE, Gaston;
NSANZUBUKIRE, Fdlicien; ZtMURINDA lnnocent; and MUGARAGU, Leodomir, including
all transactions that occurred within the past five (5) years counting from the date of
receipt of this Resolution; and
I

6

o

r-)

1

l2l Request the Supervising Authorities to disseminate copies of this Resolution

to all covered institutions under their respective jurisdictions.

03

l,tay

}OLL, Manila, Philippines.

(Governor, Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas)

S#'*nm
Member
(Commissloner, lnsurance Commlsslon)

(Chairman, Securfties and Exchange Commisslon)
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